Adult Faith Formation  
Wednesdays 1:00 - 2:30 pm

Two Options Available:  
Family Life Center (in person with social distancing) OR Virtual (self-study)

*Mark: The Gospel Through the Eyes of Peter*  
An 18-week study with video lectures by Michael Pakaluk and Fr. Patrick Winslow  
September 30, 2020 – March 3, 2021

The gospel of Mark has long been regarded as the authoritative teaching of Peter, composed by his follower, Mark. This study is a deep dive into this most foundational book of the Bible. Catholic Scripture Study at its finest.

In this engaging eighteen-week study, join Fr. Patrick Winslow, JCL, and Michael Pakaluk, PhD, as they examine this compelling introduction to the Christ. See Jesus through the eyes of Peter. Experience him first as a “worker of mighty deeds” who expels demons and heals the sick, who teaches that the Kingdom of God has arrived in power. And learn with Peter why it was necessary for the Christ to suffer.

This fascinating, compelling study of *Mark: The Gospel through the Eyes of Peter* is a life-changing experience of following Christ as an original disciple. Like those disciples, you will hear the Lord’s call - and understand it like never before - so that you can go out into the world as His follower and tell the Good News.

**REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Due to the pandemic, we are asking each participant to order their study guide themselves. Please order the student study guide online at Saint Benedict Press ($39.95). Enter discount code PATRICK10 to receive a 10% discount and free shipping. The suggested responses are not included in the study guide, so if you would like to have those, also order a leader guide ($9.95).


To be added to the class, please contact Margaret Gustafson at Margaret@jmgusto.com